
Letter from the Almoner
The role of Almoner within 
Livery Companies is to support 
members and their families at 
times of need, for example, those 
who are incapacitated through 
illness, accident or affected by 
bereavement, illness of a family 
member or a personal tragedy. The 
Almoner does not do all this alone, 
but is supported by the Master, 
Wardens, Court assistants and other 
members. We asked Rosemary Ray, 
our Almoner, for an update: 

We wanted to provide a support 
network for all of our Freemen and 
Members who might be particularly 
affected. All of our ‘over-70s’, many 
of whom are self-isolating or live 
alone, have received a call, a 
card or an email to offer a point of 
contact and a friendly chat.

There has been a very positive 
response to this and it has been 
greatly appreciated. Fortunately, 
most members have good support, 
and for those who have requested it, 
this regular contact will continue.

For Freemen 
and Members 
working on 
the ‘front 
line’, there 
is a ‘buddy’ 
scheme, 
whereby they 
can speak in 
confidence 
to someone 
who is outside 
their working 
environment.

As a reminder, the email address to 
contact for this or any other query is:
enquiries@companyofnurses.co.uk
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Spring Greetings from the Master: 
from ‘Guild’ to ‘Company of Nurses’
This newsletter comes to you at an 
unprecedented time in the history 
of nursing and the response of 
our profession to the coronavirus 
pandemic makes me immensely 
proud. All of us, whether working 
or retired, have been in a position 
that enables us to understand the 
experiences of the wonderful nurses on 
the frontline during this time of great 
crisis and our thoughts have been with 
you all over the past few months. 

During this time, we have provided 
practical help and contributed to 
an appeal for funds to support the 
NHS Livery Kitchen initiative, delivering 
hot food to frontline staff working with 
COVID-19 patients in London hospitals. 

We have also made contact with over 70 of our Freemen and 
members who are in self-isolation, contributing to public safety. 
Some have been finding it hard to give up things that made life 
enjoyable, and we have heard many stories of how stoically they are 
coping, some completely alone and understandably anxious.

This year will also go down in history as a memorable year for 
ourselves. On 12 May, the 200th anniversary of the birth of Florence 
Nightingale, the Court of Aldermen considered the Petition we 
submitted and approved the Guild’s recognition as a Company of 
the City of London. 

From now on, therefore, we will be known as ‘The Company of 
Nurses’ and so move a step closer towards becoming a Livery 
Company, the next and final stage. This is a great achievement, 
and I must thank all of you for helping to make this possible—for the 
nursing profession past, present and future.

Of course, we are all looking forward to being able to get together 
again in fellowship, and I am very much hoping that the annual 
church service at St Lawrence Jewry Church, Guildhall Yard, on 
14 October, and the autumn dinner on 18 November, in Barber-
Surgeons’ Hall in the City, will be opportunities for us to celebrate our 
wonderful profession, our inspirational colleagues and ‘The Company 
of Nurses’. 

I look forward to seeing you there.

With best wishes, 
Elizabeth Turnbull, Master, The Company of Nurses

The Lamp
For the nursing profession, past present and future
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The Master, Elizabeth Turnbull, salutes 
nurses on the frontline during this time 
of great crisis and welcomes our new 
status as a City of London Company.

Rosemary Ray, Almoner: 
‘We wanted to provide a 
support network for all of 
our Freemen and Members.’



‘Would you be interested in coming back to 
intensive care?’ My first reaction was ‘No way!’ 
I had been away far too long. Although still 
registered, I’d spent the past 17 years in primary 
care education. Then my inner nurse shouted 
‘Why not?’ and I agreed to go back. 

Initially, I still had training commitments and 
a business to run, but within a week I was 
twiddling my thumbs while preparing mentally 
for the challenge ahead. People were asking 
‘How do you feel?’ and saying ‘how brave 
and courageous’, whereas I was much more 
concerned about the technology and advances 
in critical care, where to park and what shoes to 
wear with my scrubs!

As I had held a senior position in ICU, my 
application was to be fast-tracked by HR. After a 
week came a 9-page application form, followed 

a week later by numerous other forms: new starter, 
declaration, parking permit (phew!), ID badge 
application, pension and occupational health 
and Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check. 
Uniform application? I’d be wearing scrubs! 

My return has been a long and painful process, 
you wouldn’t believe there was a national 
emergency and a shortfall of experienced nurses. 
By mid-April and hours of mandatory online 
training behind me, still no start date, I’m waiting 
on occupational health clearance.

Good news on the shoe crisis. Amazon 
delivered a shiny pair of white clinical wipeable 
clogs, designed for 12 hours on the feet, but far 
too white to blend in. 

Even better news: I have now started at my 
local ICU and loving it. 
Hilary Andrews
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Our response to COVID-19 Liz Bardolph 
on the various 
challenges of  
self-isolating 
at home 
I cannot wrap my 
brain around the 
fact that I am in an 
‘at-risk’ group and 
must self-isolate for 
3 months. Having 
nursed for the 
past 55 years and 
recently revalidated, 
I am frustrated at not 
being able to ‘get 
stuck in’, although, luckily, part of my work 
can be done at home and I am learning 
all manner of IT skills. I have cracked how 
to read and record stories using Zoom 
and even sending them using WeTransfer! 

The neighbours have been brilliant and 
have offered to do my shopping. So far, 
no problem with supplies, apart from my 
favourite coffee. 

The Easter weekend was spent blitzing 
the garden, but now the garage is full of 
garden waste, which will not be collected 
anytime soon. I don’t yet have the 
courage to ask my neighbours to take it to 
the tip, although with the warmer weather 
I may have to rethink that one. 

I live a short distance from the beach 
and am frustrated at not being able to 
get there, but because there are so many 
joggers huffing and puffing, I daren’t risk it. 

The result of staying put could 
potentially be weight gain. Flattening the 
curve will soon take on a new meaning!
Liz Bardolph

In 2020, the World Health Organization Year of the Nurse and Midwife, never 
could we have imagined our profession would be so much in the public eye. 
We asked a few of our Freemen how they have been facing the challenges 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. We could have filled a book with the experiences 
of working, self-isolating, volunteering or supporting. We were very proud to 
hear that Deirdre Barr, lifetime Foundation Freeman, was appointed Director of 
Operations for the NHS Nightingale Hospital, so we asked her to tell us more.

23 March 2020 is a date I will never forget. It started 
normally and yet by 2.30pm I was walking into Nightingale 
Hospital as the Director of Operations. This day was 
the start of a fast and furious adaptation of the ExCeL 
exhibition centre in London Docklands into the first phase 
of a 4000-bed intensive care unit (ICU)! 

It has been emotional and at times scary. The team 
rapidly grew, many had worked together, so we knew 
could deliver this project. Working long days, living in 
hotels close by, all our Team Nightingale—from the 
builders, London Ambulance Service, NHS, Army, St John 
and First Aid Nursing Yeomanry—put in 100% and it is 
truly humbling. We all have been in tears at some time or 
other. I roped in a couple of Company members: Diane 
Robertson-Bell and Jane Davis. Di is looking after staff 
welfare and Jane our family support, both critical and 
unique roles, which they are fantastic at. They have never 
once regretted offering to help. I salute them.

After 9 days, we had a hospital, opened by Prince 
Charles on 3 April. Four days later, we took our first patient and 12 days later, we 
all shared the joy of our first patient being repatriated to his original hospital. Many 
were in tears. It felt great, as we had achieved what we set out to do—save lives. 
It was only when thousands of Easter bunnies arrived, did we realise what day of 
the week it was—and it was Easter!

There have been personal challenges. I was getting calls, interview requests 
and my Facebook was raided for Photos, all when my prime focus was to get the 
place built and open. Supplies of personal protective equipment (PPE) have been 
tight, but we have never run out. Initially, equipment and PPE was coming in one 
door and out the other, to support the rest of London. 

All the lead managers at Nightingale are nurses, so care is at the heart of what 
we do. 
Deirdre Barr, Foundation Freeman

Many of you have returned to clinical areas. Hilary Andrews told us her story ...

Deirdre Barr, 
Nightingale Hospital 
director of operations.

Hilary Andrews: ‘Would 
you be interested 
in coming back to 
intensive care?’ My first 
reaction was ‘No way!’

Renter Warden, 
Elizabeth Bardolph: 
learning fresh skills.



Membership update: 
Freedom Ceremony 

Among the new Freemen, Amanda 
Keaveny is very familiar with the City and 
Livery, as her husband Vincent was the 
Aldermanic Sheriff in the City of London 2018–
2019. Gary Jones CBE brought some good 
humour as the author of the poignant and 
funny book about his time as an A&E nurse: 
It’s not all blood and guts: my amazing life as 
an A&E nurse. He is also the man behind the 
character of Charlie in the BBC’s Casualty! 

Livery Companies and Guilds have a few common 
goals: to support our profession, education, charity 
and fellowship. We have to demonstrate long-
term sustainability through a stable and growing 
membership and strong day-to-day and charitable 
funds. This is at the heart of everything the 
Company does and without this we cannot support 
each other, our profession, our patients, the City of 
London and the wider community. The Charitable 
Trust is our benevolent arm. It supports nurses today 
and leaves a lasting legacy for the future.

The Livery fraternity responded swiftly to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and the Charitable Trust has 
been able to contribute to the NHS Livery Kitchen 
Initiative. Barts NHS Trust identified a need for its 
1000 staff working each day at the Royal London 

Hospital: with one canteen and social distancing, there was a long wait for 
food. The Worshipful Company of Drapers, Grocers and Merchant Taylors 
worked with city caterer, Party Ingredients, to produce nutritious, individually 
packaged meals for frontline staff. The Company of Nurses Charitable Trust 
was very pleased to contribute £5000 to the costs.

We are sponsoring two further nurses to attend the UCL Health Inclusion 
Course from the Chantry Robinson Fund. This is for professionals who 
work with the homeless and nurses make a huge contribution to this. 
We are delighted to support the Queen’s Nursing Institute’s Homeless 
Health programme. We are helping community nurses in need from the 
Benevolent Fund. Our scholar continues with the Florence Nightingale 
Foundation Leadership Programmeor via our Ann Campbell Memorial Fund.

I am indebted to my fellow Trustees for their experience, expertise and 
support while we work together to build up the Trust as a support to our 
profession. We are all indebted to John Allen, Secretary to the Board, who 
makes it all happen with efficiency and good humour. 

Finally, you can all help us continue to grow by completing a Standing 
Order and Gift Aid declaration (https://Companyofnurses.co.uk/nurses-
charitable-trust/). Donations, large or small, are all welcome. 
Brenda Griffiths

A word from our sponsoring Alderman
The Sponsoring Alderman of our Guild and Company, 
Sir Andrew Parmley (left), former Lord Mayor of London 
(2016–2017), said: ‘As sponsoring Alderman, I 
cannot begin to say how proud I am of all that the 
Guild of Nurses has achieved since its founding 
in 2016. To be granted the status of Company 
Without Livery demonstrates the confidence the 
Court of Aldermen, the City and the City’s family 
of Livery Companies have in the Nurses. While the 
Company has many qualities, I am particularly 
pleased that it has been committed to inclusion 
from its earliest moment. 

‘The founders were at pains to ensure that the Guild—now Company—
would be accessible to every nurse without discrimination of any kind. I am 
delighted the Nurses have reached this milestone during the International 
Year of the Nurse and Midwife and the bicentenary of Florence Nightingale. 

‘Add to that the backdrop of COVID-19 and the huge reliance we, in all 
nations, place on nurses, particularly at times of crisis, it is marvellous to 
see the Company recognised and appreciated for everything that nurses 
do everywhere.’
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Our Charitable Trust:  
supporting nurses

Amanda Keaveny 
is very familiar 
with the City and 
Livery worlds.

Gary Jones, author of 
It’s not all blood and 
guts: my amazing life 
as an A&E nurse.

“We need to demonstrate 
to the Court of Aldermen 
that we give to our Trust, 
demonstrating longevity  
and sustainability” 
Foundation Master, Trustee and Chair  
of the Charitable Trust, Brenda Griffiths

Donate at: https://guildofnurses.co.uk/nurses-
charitable-trust/

On 9 March 2020, at the Guildhall, we welcomed 
21 new Freemen: SallyAnn Ancora; Audrey Ardern-
Jones; Heather Bond; Mary Broughton; Christine 
Duchemin; Jennifer East; Anne Wilde; Louise 
Evans; Amanda Flather; Catriona Head; Penelope 
Hodgson; Timothy Jackson; Barbara Jayson; 
Gary Jones CBE; Amanda Keaveny; Joanne 
Masters; Gillian Mills; Elizabeth Morgan; Arturo 
Ramirez; Sherry Tonkin; Lynda Winchcombe, all 
Photographed with our Immediate Past Master, 
Helen Pickstone (centre) and our Sponsoring 
Alderman, Sir Andrew Parmley (back right). 

Brenda Griffiths: help 
us continue to grow by 
completing a Standing 
Order and Gift Aid form.
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Events: the year so far in pictures
Our social events demonstrate 
sustainability and fellowship, 
and even though our events 
programme has been diminished 
this year, for obvious reasons, the 
fellowship continues. 

Docklands Museum visit: 
22 January 2020
Some 25 Freemen and guests 
enjoyed this trip. The Docklands 
Museum is housed in a former 

sugar and rum warehouse at West India Quay, one of very few original buildings to remain. The 
museum takes you on an incredible journey from the 1800s, through the slave trade and into 
the Second World War. We saw the incredible diary of Aileen Moore, a nurse who worked with 
the River Emergency Service in World War 2; her niece, Rosemary Moore, was one of our party 
and had donated the diary to the museum. 

Life as a docker was hard and health and safety there non-existent! There was a makeshift 
hospital on-site or casualties were transferred to Poplar Hospital (as in, Call the Midwife. It 
was demolished in 1982), which also had a decompression chamber, sadly crucial for men 
digging the Blackwall Tunnel (1892–1897 (western bore), 1960–1967 (eastern bore)).
A full report of the visit is on the website: https://Companyofnurses.co.uk/docklands-
museum-visit-and-the-river-emergency-services-22nd-january-2020/

Diary 
Dates: 

Professional 
development

Unfortunately, many of 
our events have been 

cancelled, including our 
Anniversary Banquet, 
which was due to be 

held on 14 May. 

The following dates 
have been ‘pencilled 

in’, and nearer the 
time, we will let 

everyone know if it will 
be possible to hold 

them. Use our website  
to keep up to date.

Saturday 5 September 
Another of the popular 

City Walks.

Saturday 19 and  
Sunday 20 September  

Embley Park Weekend, 
which will include a 
black tie dinner in 

Florence Nightingale’s 
childhood home and a 
visit to the family church 

at East Wellow.

Wednesday 30 September 
Education and 

professional 
development event.

Wednesday 14 October 
The Company of Nurses 

annual church service, St 
Lawrence Jewry Church.

Tuesday 27 October  
Join us for a fascinating 
visit to the British Library, 
to see its collection of 
Florence Nightingale’s 

personal letters.

Wednesday 4 November 
Florence Nightingale 

commemorative service 
at Westminster Abbey, 

provisionally rescheduled 
from 12 May.

Wednesday 18 November   
A wonderful opportunity 

to dine in Barber-
Surgeons’ Hall in the 
City to celebrate the 

International Year of the 
Nurse and Midwife.

Professional development evening,  
4 March 2020: London Air Ambulance 

London Air Ambulance talk: all about fundraising to support the 
essential clinical work, with, from the left, Julia Mingay, Tanya 
Moss, Frank Chege and The Master.

We had a fabulous evening at the Guildhall on 4 March, 
where we heard from Tanya Moss, the philanthropy 
manager and Frank Chege, the family liaison nurse, from 
the London Air Ambulance Service.

Moss was able to describe the charitable fundraising 
and work to support the London Air Ambulance and 
Chege explained the clinical work of the emergency 
teams who provide emergency and intensive care in the 
out-of-hospital setting.

Chege provided a compassionate and professional 
account of the team’s work. His outreach work to the 
families and patients who the Air Ambulance have 
attended was inspiring and he spoke about his nursing 
role and responsibility. His passion and dedication to the 
support of patients and their families was utterly inspiring; 
there was hardly a dry eye in the room. 
Full report here: https://companyofnurses.co.uk/
professional-development/

Portrait of a Warden  
as a student nurse
On Tuesday 25 February 2020, 
the portrait as a student nurse 
of our Renter Warden, Elizabeth 
Bardolph, found a home in the 
boardroom of the scholarship-
awarding Florence Nightingale 
Foundation. The portrait was 
painted in 1966 while Bardolph 
was a second-year student nurse 
at the Nightingale Training School, 
St Thomas’s hospital, by Mollie 
Hesketh Broome (1910–1994), 
who was a longstanding family 
friend and who later became a 
member of the Society of Women 
Artists. As well as being hung in 
the Royal Academy, in 2017, 
the picture was exhibited in the 
Nightingale Museum.

Docklands Museum: takes you on an incredible journey from the 
1800s, through the slave trade and into the Second World War.

Renter Warden Elizabeth Bardolph with 
her 1966 portrait by Mollie Hesketh 
Broome, now in the boardroom of the 
Florence Nightingale Foundation.


